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Christmas Celebration 
 
Where:   Elks Lodge #2166,1395 N Federal Highway, Boca Raton. 
Cost:    Members-$20.00  Guests:$25 per person 
Time:  6:30 PM Cash Bar opens, dinner served at 7PM 
Cutoff- Checks must be received by December 7– No Later! 
Entertainment: Joe Spitale 
Menu:  Baked ziti, stuffed roast pork, mixed vegetables,  
  Roasted potatoes, Salad, bread and dessert. 
 
Make checks out to Boca Raton Elks Lodge #2166.  
Send check to Joan D’Amato,   
8191 Bellafiore Way, Boynton Beach, Fl.  33472 
 
Please list names of those attending.  
Any questions please call Joan 561-414-1825. 
 

Please bring a non perishable 
 food item to be donated to  

Boca Helping Hands. 
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Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
    First of all, Joe and I want to wish everyone a Blessed 
Christmas, and asking for prayers for Joe’s shoulder re-
placement surgery on Dec. 2nd. We are ending the year 
with a dinner dance with the Elks on Dec. 11, 2021, Please 
be aware that the cutoff date will be strictly adhered to 
Dec. 7, 2021. I must have your checks by that date mailed 
to my house. Please do not wait till the last minute.  
   We have a great program for 2022. Starting out with our 
Night At the Races on Saturday, January 8, 2022. A very 
important fundraiser! Our famous potluck dinner on Thurs-
day, January 13th.Our Florida Atlantic University Italian 
Club will be joining us to share our family recipes. Re-
member we cannot cook; only reheat foods so please do 
not bring anything ice cold. Please see our flyers and calen-
dars for event information n.  
   We need a “Little Help From My Friends”, as the Beatles 
song goes. We need help to set up for meetings, and espe-
cially clean up. Some of you are not even cleaning off your 
tables. We are going to assign teams to each meeting for 
“hospitality” taking care of the food set up plates, etc., and 
clean up.  
   Thank you for not forgetting your Italian Heritage, Cul-
ture and Customs. 

Order Sons and Daughters of Italy in America                

Sgt. Frederick M. Bonanno Lodge #2549  

 

 Cari fratelli e sorelle, 
 
    Io e Joe vogliamo augurare a tutti un Santo Natale, e 
chiedervi preghiere per l'intervento chirurgico di  Joe, il 2 
dicembre. Stiamo concludendo l'anno con una cena di ballo 
con gli Elks il giorno 11 dicembre 2021, per cui vi 
preghiamo di essere consapevoli che la data limite sarà 
rigorosamente rispettata per il 7 dicembre 2021. Dobbiamo 
ricevere i vostri assegni entro quella data, spediti a casa 
mia. Non aspettare l'ultimo minuto.  
   Abbiamo un ottimo programma per il 2022. A partire dal 
nostro Night At the Races di sabato 8 gennaio 2022. Una 
raccolta fondi molto importante! La nostra famosa cena 
potluck giovedì 13 gennaio. Il nostro Club Italiano della 
Florida Atlantic University si unirà a noi per condividere le 
nostre ricette di famiglia. Ricordate che non possiamo 
cucinare; riscaldare solo gli alimenti, quindi per favore non 
portare nulla da cucinare. Consultata i nostri volantini e 
calendari per informazioni sugli eventi.  
Abbiamo bisogno di un "Little help from my friends", come 
dice la canzone dei Beatles, aiuto per preparare le riunioni, 
e soprattutto per ripulire. Alcuni di voi non stanno 
nemmeno pulendo i loro tavoli. Assegneremo squadre ad 
ogni riunione per "ospitalità" prendendoci cura delle 
portate, apparecchiare i tavoli, pulizia ecc.  
   Grazie per non dimenticare mai il nostro patrimonio 
culturale italiano e le nostre tradizioni. 

 
  

Order Sons and Daughters of Italy in America                

Sgt. Frederick M. Bonanno Lodge #2549 



 

8  Night At The Races Fundraiser with Elks 

13 6:30 PM. Our famous Potluck Dinner  

10 TBD 

23 Sugar Cane Bus Trip 

12  Member Appreciation 

TBD  Summer get together 

10  6:30 PM. Elections and Guest Speaker– Barbara Sachs 

19 Bingo with Elks  

14 6:30 PM. Porchetta Night or Home made Mozzarella Night 

TBD  Summer get together 

TBD  Summer get together 

11 Meet and Greet 

11 Salute the Veterans. Meeting at ELKS 

  

14 Italian Heritage Speaker Dr.Robert Avossa 

 

11 Christmas Party with the ELKS. DJ and Buffet. 

If you wish to announce a special event, please send your Information to me no later than the 23rd of each month.  



 

 

 

 3  Antoinette Andrews 

6  Mike Pruetti 

18  Angie Torres Catania 

21  Claudia Sylvester 

30  Joe Dente 

“The saddest thing in life is wasted talent 

and the choices you make will shape your 

life forever” 

Chazz Palminteri 

“There are four types: the cretin, the 

imbecile, the stupid and the mad. Nor-

mality is a balanced mixture of all 

four”                      Umberto Ecco 

 Nessuna Nuova,  
Buona Nuova  

  No News Is Good News 
 
 

_____ 
 
 

 Finché C’È Vita 
 C’È Speranza  

  
While There's Life,  

There's Hope 

“What interests me most is when a 

work of art is no longer just an object, 

but also touches reality and life” 

Miuccia Prada 

https://www.brainyquote.com/authors/chazz-palminteri-quotes
https://www.brainyquote.com/authors/miuccia-prada-quotes


 

 

 JOE and MICHELE TERRERI  PALMA 
 

J oe is second-generation American.  His parents were both born in New York. His mater-
nal grandparents migrated to America from Naples, Italy and settled in Harlem, NY be-
fore moving to The Bronx.  Joe's father’s family is from Militello, Sicily.  His father was 
born in New York, but moved to Sicily when he was one year old, and then moved back 

to New York when he was 30. He met his wife shortly thereafter. Joe was born in the Bronx 
and moved to Long Island when he was seven, where he lived until he was 30 and moved to 
NJ. Joe has four brothers and one sister. He worked as a union plumber before joining Long 
Island Rail Road as a plumber.  He retired from LIRR in 2019 and moved to Florida the same 
year to join his family.  

 
Michelle is second-generation American. Her parents were both born in New Jersey. Her 
father's family is from Pescopennataro, Abruzzi.  Her mother’s family is from Calabria. Her 
father’s family migrated to Morristown, NJ.  Her mother’s family came to America through 
Newark and Bloomfield, NJ before settling in Fairfield, NJ in the 1970s. Fairfield is reported 
as the highest percentage of Italian-Americans in America (https://tinyurl.com/
FairfieldOne, https://tinyurl.com/FairfieldTwo).  Michele graduated from Rutgers Univer-
sity in New Jersey.  She was active duty in the United States Army from 2006 - 2008 and 
later was part of the United States Army Reserves from 2012 - 2015. She served as the 
President of the Student Veterans at Rutgers while in graduate school: https://
www.newark.rutgers.edu/student-veterans. Attached picture is from the last day in uni-
form in April 2015. Michele does not have any siblings. She moved to Florida in 2018.  

https://tinyurl.com/FairfieldOne
https://tinyurl.com/FairfieldOne
https://tinyurl.com/FairfieldTwo
https://www.newark.rutgers.edu/student-veterans
https://www.newark.rutgers.edu/student-veterans


 

 

Dermatology & Surgery Of The Skin 

MOHS’ Skin Cancer Surgery  
 

Dr. Fischer offers a full range of medical and cosmetic services to enhance your health and appearance, including 
Mohs’ surgery for skin cancer treatment, laser removal of hair, broken blood vessels and age spots, and Botox and 
Restylane for reducing fine lines and wrinkles. Whatever your current needs, you will be treated respectfully and 
professionally by a caring doctor and staff dedicated to providing you excellence in treatment.  

Alan M. Fischer, M.D., P.A. 
West Boca Medical Center  - #320 

9980 Central Park Blvd - Boca Raton, FL 33428 
Phone: (561) 488-2900 

  
 SGT. BONANNO LODGE SCHOLARSHIPS AVAIABLE 
 
   The following scholarships are available to all 
members in good standing for their children, grand-
child & great grandchild. Candidates must be a grad-
uating high school senior.   
   The Sgt. Bonanno Lodge wil   be offering two $500  
Scholarships  to  candidates  residing  in any State. 
Applications are available on  our  Lodge  web-site, 
osiabocafl.org  The closing date for filing is April 
1,2022. Applications   can be obtained on the Lodge 
internet, osiaflboca@org.  
   The  Grand Lodge of   Florida will  be offering  five 
$2,000 Scholarships. Applications  are available at  
osiafl.org. The closing date to file is March 31, 2022. 
   Lastly, our  National office in  Washington, DC, will 
be offering  10  Grants ranging  from $4,000  to  
$25,000.  You   
may   obtain an application  by contacting their  
office via email  at osia.org. Closing date is February 
28, 2022. 

  

 As 2021 draws to a close our Lodge Chair-
persons will be busy  preparing their respec-
tive programs. 

 

 In  February 2022, all State lodges will be 
holding elections  for Lodge  Officers  for the 
term 2022 /2024.  
 
Nominations for candidates for lodge posi-
tions will take place will  take place at our 
January meeting. Any members  interested 
in running for office and in good standing,  
run for is   requested to announce their in-
tentions at  our  January meeting. 

tel:(561)%20488-2900


 

In remembrance of our Vets,  

living, deceased and the future! 

Our First Halloween 

at the Elks 



 

Regarding the  Nite  at the Races: 

The Bonanno and Elks Lodges have joined 

together to  raise funds to support their 

charities and community activities. Horses 

may be purchased for $10/each, and you 

may purchase more than one horse. Win-

ning horse in each race receives $50. in 

addition, there will be $2 side bets with 

each race. This is a Fundraising event. This 

will be a fun night for all and a worthy 

cause. 

 Call Ed Catania for additional information  

at 508-294-7979.  

 

Night At The Races  Fun-Raiser 
 

Where:   Elks Lodge #2166  

  1395 N Federal Highway,  Boca Raton, FL 

 

Time:  6:00PM to 9:00pm 

 

Entrance Fee:  $15.00,  Guests $20.00   

 

Menu  Includes Sandwiches and desert.  

Cocktails, beer, wine, soda and water  

available for  purchase 

 

You MUST pre-register by making your check out to 

the Sgt Bonanno Lodge for this event and to Angie 

Catania at 18766 Candlewick Drive, Boca Raton, Fl 

33496.  

Please call Angie to let her know you will be attend-

ing at 787-221-0785.  

Reservations deadline: December 24, 2021 



 

Where:  Elks Lodge #2166  

  1395 N Federal Highway, Boca Raton, FL 

Time:  6:30PM to 9:00pm  

Guests:  FAU Italian Club 

Menu:  Please bring your favorite dish or dessert to share.  

     Cocktails, beer, and wine, available for  purchase.  

                Please remember to tip your bartender! 
 

The FAU Italian Club will return to enjoy our favorite Italian 

dishes and stories once again. We will meet our scholarship 

recipient, the Grand Lodge od Florida President and Officers 

will be present to make a  surprise announcement to FAU. 

Nominations for a position to the Board will be accepted at 

this meeting. Members wanting to serve on the board must 

announce their intentions. Elections for 2022-2024 will be 

held at the February meeting.  

                           

  

Our Famous Potluck Dinner and  

Traditional Nonni Night  

with FAU Italian Club- Returns 

Please call Angie at  

787-221-0785  to let 

her know what you will 

be bringing to avoid du-

plications. 

You MUST pre-register 

for this event.  



 

  

 

 

 

Elections and Business Meeting 

 

Where:  Elks Lodge #2166 1395 N Federal Highway, Boca Raton. 

Cost: TBD 

Time: 6:30PM 

Menu: TBD 

Special Guest: Maria Sacchs, County Commissioner, Boca Raton 

 

Meeting  Details to Come 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

       Sugar Cane Bus Tour And Lunch 

 

This will be a full day event.  Bus leaves 

In the morning to the Sugar Cane Fields. 

You see how the cane is grown and harvested, and packaged for sale. 

 

 Cost $20 

Per person includes bus, tour and lunch. 

 We will be having a full lunch at either the 

Marina or Country Club.  Due to Covid seating will be limited.  

 



 

MOVIE TITLE’S ALTERATION IN ITALY 

W 
e have talked in past months 
about the unusual movie dub-
bing tradition in Italy. Now, 
let’s talk about the idiotic Ital-

ian translation of foreign movie’s title, Not 
really a translation but a complete alteration. 
If the dubbing of foreign movies can disturb 
me a great deal, the translation of movie 
titles makes me scream like a banshee, for 
the childish, demented and immature way 
Italian film distributors alter them. I often 
feel astounded when I read on the TV guide 
the titles of American movies I hardly rec-
ognize. I could go on for hours making a list 
of the various degrees of foolishness. Some-
times the title is so puerile that sounds more 
like a childish expression of a dialogue, an 
idiotic wisecrack rather than a meaningful 
title. The only way to identify the movie is 
by knowing the main actors. I am aware that 
we must not judge a movie by its title and I 
also understand that a movie should be 
dubbed for marketing purposes, but the title 
should remain untouched. 
 
   Toto Cotugno sings in his famous song 
(L’Italiano) “con troppa America sui mani-
festi” (too much America on marketing 
posters and advertisements). We strive to 
make it clear that we know English, but we 
are spoiled and too much accustomed to 
voice dubbing, and to the translation of titles 
that we do not understand. Sometimes it 
would be right to learn something new. Let 
us strive not only to presume to know Eng-
lish but also to pronounce it correctly. 
George Clooney is pronounced [Cloo-nay], 
and Tom Cruise is pronounced [Croo-eez]. 
   These experts, the insiders of the movie 
industry, are reckless and indifferent as long 
as they fill movie theaters. It is essential to 
leave the title in the original form, or if it 
really must be translated, for people who do 
not know English, at least put the translation 
under the original title in brackets, but it’s a 
crime to transfigure it. It’s like changing the 
identity of a person. It should not be done 
for any reason whatsoever. It’s like a theft, a 
copyright infringement of a work of art.  
 
      And here are embarrassing and senseless 
samples. I can't comment on the millions of 
titles over the past 50 years, so I'll limit my-
self to the ones I have encountered recently, 
the funniest, the weirdest, and the most 
abominable.   
 

• SPEECHLESS (1994)  
Ciao Julia, sono Kevin (Hello Julia, I am 
Kevin). Is this a coded message or a phone 
call? At this point I’d like to know how Julia 
replies: “Kevin who? Sorry, wrong number” 
and Kevin is left speechless. And there you 
have the new title. Was it too hard to under-

stand?  

• LOVE, ROSIE (2014) 
Scrivimi ancora (write me again). Yes please 
Rosie, do write him.  

• STEP BY STEP (2002)  
Una bionda per papà (a blonde for daddy). 
Are we talking about mail ordering an escort 
for daddy or perhaps it’s a beer. We’ll need 
to watch this movie to find out.   

• THE RAIN PEOPLE  
Non torno a casa stasera (I ain’t coming 
home tonight). Really? Why not? We must 
see this movie because it deals with a trou-
bled soul. Is it Lassie? Oh, Lassie, please 
come home.   

• BEGIN AGAIN (2014) 
Tutto puo cambiare (everything could 
change). Sure, if I start all over again any-
thing can go wrong.  
 
I used to buy CIAK, a popular Italian film 
magazine published monthly, since its first 
issue back in 1981, as I consider myself a die
-hard, movie aficionado. I can’t deny I often 
feel frustrated with the abuse of this ridicu-
lous ritual to the point that I stopped buying 
the magazine. I just can’t recognize any mov-
ie whose original title has been completely 
changed to something remotely related. 
When will they put an end to this ludicrous 
and trivial ritual? I'd burn to the stake these 
imbeciles. At times, it’s clearly evident that 
the translators did not even bother to see the 
movie, impossible to explain otherwise how 
"TOTAL RECALL" was changed to “Atto di 
forza” (act of force). An act of force should 
be inflicted to the person who butchered it.  
   By changing the titles the distributors strive 
to make the film more attractive and marketa-
ble to the public. Titles are rarely kept in their 
original version. Some title can’t be translat-
ed, literarily, as they would lose  meaning. 
Often the title refers to a particular action or 
detail of the movie and changing it, it would 
only confuses people, but they sure succeed 
in doing just that. Kubrick made sure that his 
movies kept the original title overseas, and he 
did well. Here are more idiotic titles: 
 

• LE GRAND AMOUR (1969)  
 No, con tua madre non ci sto (no, not with 

your mother). The story is complicated. He had 
a story with the daughter, now must convince 
her that he is not hitting on her mother?  

• GOOD LUCK CHUCK (2007) 
Tutte pazze per Charlie (everybody crazy 
about Charlie). Charlie? What happened to 
poor Chuck? Heck who needs a Chuck when 
you could have a good ol’ Charlie, a household 
name? 

• LOVE SERENADE (1996) 
Tutte pazze per Ken (everybody crazy for 
Ken). Madness is spreading. Do we have a 
Barbie for Ken?  

• THERE IS SOMETHING ABOUT 
MARY (1998) 

Tutti pazzi per Mary (everybody crazy for 
Mary). Not very original, and is there an epide-
my? What is it, an asylum? 

• FOOL’S GOLD  (2008) 
Tutti pazzi per l’oro (everybody crazy for 
gold). Madness still persists. Is this a conspira-
cy, a soap opera or a psychiatric ward?  

• GOOD NEIGHBOR SAM (1964) 
Scusa, me lo presti tuo marito? (excuse me, 
can I borrow your husband?)  My husband? 
For how long? To find out, we must see the 
movie 

• LA FIANCEE DU PIRATE (1969) 
Alla bella Serafina piaceva far l’amore sera e 
mattina (the beautiful Serafina liked to make 
love night and day) It even rhymes. Serafina is 
a very naughty girl. How can you resist not 
watching a movie with such a catchy and witty 
title? Maybe it’s no even her name but what 
does it matters. If then you put a priest on the 
poster. Bingo! 

• A NEW LEAF  (1971) 
E’ ricca, la sposo e l’ammazzo (She is rich, I 
marry her and then I kill her). It sounds like a 
good plan. Suddenly Matthau holds a gun in 
his hand, to enrich the plot. ’. 

• THE FRENCH CONNECTION (1971) 
Il braccio violento della legge (the violent arm 
of the law). Right or left arm? Could it be that 
the cop’s nickname is Popeye with his strong 
arm after eating spinaches? 

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0100802/


 



 



 

Please Take Note 
If you find mistakes in our publication, PLEASE con-
sider they are there for a purpose and remember 
that we publish something for everyone, because 
some people are always looking for misteaks!   EC 
 

The Floridian 
To enjoy our Grand Lodge newsletter, please go  
online to www.osiaflboca.org 
 

Advertise in our newsletter for 12 
months!  

Business card:  $50 
Half Page:    $75 
Full Page:   $125 
ADD TO WEBSITE $50.00 ADDITIONAL 
 

Annual Dues:  
Paid the first of every year 
Individual: $45,  
Couple: $90,  
Social: $50 
 

Italian American Magazine 
By now all lodge members should have received the 
summer issue of our Italian magazine. Please contact 
Ed Mottola should you haven’t received the maga-
zine. 

Lodge Information 
 Our Board Meeting will be the first Wednesday of 
every month at 10AM on Zoom Format. 
Lodge Meeting at 6:30 PM on second Thursday of 
every month. We will begin meeting at the Elks of 
Boca every second Thursday beginning October 14, 
2021.  

 Members 
If anyone has a child or grandchild planning on at-
tending College and would like to help, Bonanno has 
available, every year, one $500 scholarship, which 
will be sent directly to the College of their choice. 
Please talk to us for more information. Caveat: You 
must be a paid in-full member in good standing! 

 
 Past Lodge Presidents 

Edmondo Catania (4yrs) 
J. Nick Cantore 
Marie Ruggiero 
Ed Mottola, Jr. 
Peter Ocello 

Steve Petrarca 
John Polli 

William Santangelo 
Peter Vallone 

Frank Benedetto 
Carlo Boniello 
John Boniello 

Rosemary Boniello 
 
 

Don and Angie Seta foundation 
To award scholarship to family of members based on  
merit and financial situation. Members must be mem-

bers in good standing. 

 
 

 Lodge Meeting Rules 

Please be courteous and respond to our 
events in a timely manner. Most events have 

cut off dates.  We can not plan an event unless we have 
an accurate number of members who will attend. 
  
 Please sign our attendance book before entering meet-
ing.  Each person on separate line. This way we get ac-
curate head count. 
  
Please be ready either with cash or check made out to 
Bonanno Lodge If the event calls for it.  (some mem-
bers did not pay last month). 
  
 Lastly, as a courtesy, the Elks of Boca Raton will be 
opening the bar on the night of our meetings for our 
members pleasure, please be sure to tip the bartender 
as you would in any other bar. 


